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19th Hole Golf Club Report
Carmichael Elks Golf Clubhouse

The Carmichael Elks Golf Club held it third meeting of the year on March 5, 2020 at Carmichael Elks Lodge. After calling the meeting to order President Allen Plimpton requested reports from Board members. Vice President Jerry Ontiveros proposed creating
and posting bulletin board notices to highlight the activities and events of our Golf Club for prospective members. The sugg estion
was well received by all members. Nice idea, Jerry, and we all look forward to seeing the finished notices! Signups were taken by
Tournament Chair Jim Toner for the March 16th tournament at Bartley Cavanaugh and the March 23 tournament at Turkey Creek.
The winners of those tournaments will be announced in the next monthly newsletter. The winners of our monthly drawing for a
sleeve of golf balls were Jerry Trautman, Rob Rudrow and Jim Toner.
Director Bill Bethell reported on the results of the February 24th Davis Golf Course tournament as follows:

A Flight
Guy Deaner
Jim Miller
Bruce Barstis

Net
66
68
70

Closest to the Pin
Hole #7
Hole #16

Men
Jerry Houpt
Frank Levings

Davis Golf Course in February, 2020

B Flight
Jim Warrick
Ed Arnsdorf
Lyn Athey
Distance
5’ 3”
28’ 1”

Net
59
61
62

C Flight
Rod Rudrow
Hugh Dayton
Jerry Trautman
Women
Lyn Athey
Penny Short

Rob Rudrow & John Glover, ready to roll!

Net
63
64
67
Distance
Beyond Measure
Just Shy

Hugh Dayton clips the Tee!

A CALL TO ELKS MEMBERS FROM THE CARMICHAEL ELKS GOLF CLUB!
Years ago I met a lady, a fellow Elk member here, who is an artist. Marlis created a variety of art work, including mosaics. Some of
the mosaics Marlis created were classically beautiful. You have probably seen different mosaic art over the years. They are filled
with different colors, shapes. . . some intensely bright next to somewhat beautifully smooth and duller pieces, others with l umps and
yet they naturally blend together as they are broken to fit into the art. Many are odd shaped and some have chipped appearances,
but taken all together they create a beautiful finished work of art. Well, mosaic works make me think of this golf club: some players
have attitudes that are intense, yet some are quietly soft in appearance, but they create great contrasts to other brightly hued personalities. Some are odd, some are large and some are quite small, but each piece is part of this group that makes it whole. We are all
different in some way, but all those differences make for a beautiful partnership of people that have a love of the game of golf and, I
think, a love of the companionship of this group. If you play golf, or haven’t played for a while and would like to play again, come and
check out our golf club. Play a round or two of golf with us and see if you would like to join the group. We can always expand our
mosaic to fit you in.
Any member or associate member of Elks Lodge 2103 is eligible to join the Golf Club and can join any time during the year. Those
interested in joining the Golf Club can contact any member of the Golf Club Board, check the club’s web page
(carmichaelelks2103.org), obtain information on the club’s bulletin board at the Lodge or attend one of our monthly meetings. We
meet the first Thursday of the month and our next monthly meeting will be held on April 2, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. at the Lodge. Hope to
see you then!

